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SENORITA IS BEAUTIFUL X $1000 CHECK IS MYSTERY

Visit to Chicago Is Beginning ot Rn- -'

mance Father Intercepts Iiet-te- r,

but, Alas! It Is Then
Alt Too Late.

XETV TOHIC Dec. 5. (Special.)
Senor Ferdandez Harlos, whose home
Is on a hacienda near Blueflelds, Nicar-
agua, arrived today In search of his
daughter, Dolores, and Beelee Feetch.
The latter Is better known to his friends
as William 8. Fitch, and he is sus-
pected of having- eloped with Senorlta
Harlos from her Central American
home.

The Harlos have relatives in Chicago,
and what more natural, exploded the
senor, than that the daughter of the
house should venture into the land of
the Grlngoes with a duenna to visit
her kin. The senorlta, of course, Is
beautiful. In Nicaragua the duenna is
protection ample against ogling young
men, but these American relatives, they
have forgotten the customs of the
Southland.

Knter, Beelee Feetch.
At the duenna they laugh ha, ha, ha;

and there enters into the tragedy this
Beelee Feetch. Alarmed at last, these
careless relatives have notified Senor
Harlos, and he has sent for the daugh-
ter and'she has returned, but the Beelee
Feetch is crafty. Slyly, he obtains the
address, and without consulting the
wishes of Senor Harlos, writes to
Senorita Dolores.

At the next hacienda Senor Juan
Trujillo, favored of Senor Harlos, lives
in joyous anticipation of the time when

' Ms establishment shall be graced by
the sparkling daughter of the hacienda
Harlos. All is well and then Senor
Harlos discovers a letter. The lan-
guage of the grlngoes is like the San-
skrit, even harder to comprehend when
written upon paper than when voiced:

' so there comes an interpreter. Senor
Harlos Is a man of resources.

Foraive" Is Word rsbiowa '

Learning from the interpreter that
the wily Beelee Feetch is villainously
beseeching Senorita Dolores to elope,
flenor Harlos faints. He' is a man of
strong heart, but the blow is too great

When he recovered the worst had
happened. The Senorita is gone and
upon the inlaid table lies a note In
which she says she has gone to Blue-fiel-

to meet her Beelee and take the
steamer northward.

"But will you not forgive them if you
nnd they are married, give them your
parental blessing- -

"Oh, ho." cried the Senor Harlos.
"Forgive, it is a word I do not know,"
and he started up Broadway in search
nf likely looking gringoes who might
be Beelee Feetch.

RAILWAY ENTERS MAY. 1

Sandy Prepares to Welcome Mult-

nomah Central.

GRESHAM. Or., Dec. 5. (Special.)
The town of Sandy expects to wel

come the advent of the Multnomah Cen-
tral Railroad May 1. The right of way
from Cottrell, six and one-ha- lf miles,
to Sandy has been cleared and grading
will begin in a short time. Twohy
Bros, have the contract for grading and
construction and, with their equipment,
could do the work in 90 days but ex-
pect to be delayed somewhat by inclem-
ent weather.

E. R. Ernsberger, president of the
companay, said a few days ago that the
first work to be undertaken would be
the building of the bridge across the
gulch Just west of Sandy. The length
of the structure, including the ap-
proaches, will be 1700 feet, requiring
21,000 feet of piling.

Sandy will have a depot building,
which will be a duplicate of the one at
Gresham. Other depots along the line
will be uniform with those on "the
Mount Hood road.

Beyond Sandy as far as Cherryville
all the right of way has been obtained
except that running across six farms.
Many of the settlers have donated the
right to cross their property.

Cherryville is seven miles beyond
Sandy and there is good assurance that
the road will reach there next year.

JAIL BURNS2B0YS DEAD

Lads Locked t"p for Drinking X." liable
to Attract Help.

PRICE. Utah. Dec. 5. Confined in the
city jail and unable to attract help,
MUburn and Clarence AUred, aged 16
and 18 years, were burned to death
last night. When the bodies were
found this morning the fire had burned
out.

The boys were sons of a freighter
who drove in from VemaiL -- They had
been drinking, and Marshal Bryner
locked them up for the night. There
was a stove in the jail and It is sup-
posed that the lads Ignited their bed-
ding while lightning cigarettes,
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RELIANCE NOT UPON ONE
(Continued From First Page.)

in Oscar Underwood, leader of the
Democratic majority in the House. He
believes, he says, that the House leader
is the type of man who looks upon
legislation from the viewpoint of the
National good rather than that from
sectional advantage.

Street Railway Men to Study.
A meeting was held in the Electric

building last night at which employes
of the Portland Railway, Light &
Power Company were present, to ar-
range for the organisation of univer-
sity extension classes for the staff of
the company. Professors Rebec, Mc-
Allister and Deerborn, of Oregon Uni-
versity, gave every assistance in the
Framing of suitable classes, which
wouid meet with the most general ap-
probation of the members. Three
classes were formed, one in mechanical
engineering, one in electricity and the
third In Kngusn, witn especial refer-
ence to oral and written expression.
Definite work will be commenced
early next week.

Darby on Pharmacy Board.
SALEM. Or, Dec. 6. (Special.) Bliss

Darby, of Giendale, has been appointed
a member of the State Board of Pharm-
acy by Governor West to succeed Dr.
A. H. Brown, of Portland, who resigned.
The resignation of Dr. Brown was asked
by the Governor, it being alleged that
Brown employed in one of his drug
ttores as a pharmacist one who was
unlicensed under the laws of I e state.
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GENEE GOMES BUCK

Famous Dancer Is Welcomed

at Metropolitan Opera.

LOUIS XV PANTOMIME ON

La Camargo" Tells by Motion of
Great Dancer's Intercession With

Her Sovereign In Behalf ol
Young Condemned1 Soldier.

NEW YORK, Dec. (Special.)
Adeline Genee, who is now Mrs. Isitt.
came back on her toes at the Metro-
politan Opera House and astounded
and charmed a great audience that
filled the house.

She brought forward a dance panto
mime, written and arranged for herself
and permitting her to impersonate "La
Camargo," dancer extraordinary at the
court of Louis XV.

This dance episode is recounted as
the Intercession of La Camargo with
her sovereign in behalf of a young sol-

dier condemned because he struck an
officer of his regiment. The officer
had sent an insulting note to the dancer
and had also spoken of her not to the
liking of the subaltern. La Camargo
danced for the King and then begged
him to sign a pardon, which he did.

To describe her dancing would be an
attempt to picture a filigree of scln--
UUant dew, sparkling with color In the
sun upon its web amid grass of the
fields on a May morning. The danc
ing was a thing of gossamer and
evanescence.

HEARINGS BEGIN SOON

COMMITTEE TO TAKE CP TARIFF
NEXT MONDAY.

Opinion Favors Separate Measures
on Leading Schedules Trust

Issue to "Come Next.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 5. Tariff and
trusts will soon be receiving attention
in Congress and for the purpose of
preparing for the actual work of leg-
islation on these subjects by the next
Congress, the ways and means com-

mittee will hold its initial meeting
next Monday.

It is expected that a series or tariff
hearings will begin about January 8

and extend over six weeks. The hear-
ings will be by schedules, a date being
set for hearing those interested in the
chemical schedule and subsequent dates
being arranged for the hearings on the
various other schedules and the free
list. In this way it is expected most
of the preliminary work may be in
hand by the end of February.

The consensus of view appears to bs
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for a series of separate measures on
the more important schedules, but there
is some sentiment In favor of one com-
prehensive bill.

As to legislation affecting trusts.
Judge Clayton, of Alabama, chairman
of the House committee on Judiciary,
Is preparing to give special attention
to the subject as soon as his duties as
prosecutor of the ArehbaM . impeach-
ment case are concluded. He said to-
day that early the Judiciary
committee would begin consideration of
the trust question.

"There is no doubt that trust legis-
lation will be one of the most impor-
tant subjects before the coming Demo-
cratic Congress," said Judge Clayton.

"Public opinion has come to place the
tariff and the trusts In the forefront
of the questions urgently requiring at-

tention and remedy.

MAYOR ROLPH ANGERED

SAX FRANCISCO HEAD LEARNS
OF VICE IN HOME CITY.

Report of Windy City Official Brings

Forth Statement That Clean-l'- p

AVill Be Made of Resorts.

CHICAGO, Dec. 6. (Special.) Mayor
James Rolph, Jr., of San Francisco,
passed a short time today in confer-
ence with Mayor Harrison.

The Mayor of the Western city ar-
rived in Chicago early in the day. One
of the first things he did was to read
a statement that a Chicago police of-

ficial had declared that San Francisco
was the worst vice-ridd- city in the
country.

"I have been away from home for
several weeks," said Mayor Rolph to
Mayor Harrison, ""but as Boon as I
get back I am going to look into the
matters to which your Police Captain
Meager referred."

The police official referred particu-
larly to a dancehall called the "Mid-
way" conducted by "Spider" Kelley.

It what I read 13 correct," - said
Mayor Rolph. "one of the first things
I shall do when I reach home is to
order that dancehall closed. San Fran-
cisco is not to become a dumping
place for the vice of other cities.

"We are supposed to have three
Police Commissioners in my city whose
duty it is to keep a check on vice
matters."

YOUTHS STEAL 20 AUTOS

Quartet Confess 50 Robberies In

Suburb Loot In Year !3,0M).

CHICAGO, Dec 6. Four young inen
ranging in age from 16 to 21 years
confessed to the police of Melrose
Park.' a suburb, this afternoon that
they have committed at least 50 rob-
beries during the past 12 months and
carried away loot, the aggregate value
of which is placed at $23,000. Among
the property stolen by the quartet are
SO automobiles and many diamonds.
The youths gave their names as James
Brong, Leonard Tartorello, . Charles
Garnett and John Ragone.

'During the past few weeks robberies
have occurred nightly in the suburb.

Officer in Itedmen Dead.
WESTFIELD, Mass., Dec. 6. William

Provln, great keeper of wampum of
the great council of the United States,
Improved Order of Redmen, died at
his home here today. He was 71 years
old. Provln was State Senator in 1S91
and 1891.

Though Member of Auditing Com-mitte- e,

Legleltner Says He Did
Not Pass Upon Payments Made

to 5fcamars Fund.

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec.( 5. Scenes
about the ironworkers' National head-
quarters when J. J. McNamara, the
secretary, was arrested six months
after the Los Angeles Times explosion,
were described today by Henry W.
Legleitner, of Denver, a defendant at
at dynamite conspiracy trial.

Legleitner said he and other mem-
bers of the union's executive board
were in session when the detectives
entered. On instructions from Presi-
dent he went to guard some
vaults to prevent detectives from pro-
curing papers until the union's attor-
ney arrived, but he denied knowledge
that any explosives were in the vaults
from which nitroglycerin, dynamite
and infernal machines were taken
later.

$1000) Check JVot Audited.
At that time, Legleitner saioV he was

a member of the committee appointed
to audit the union's finances. He iden-
tified a check for 11000 paid to Olaf
A. Tveitmoe, of San Francisco, in Au-
gust, 1910, two months before the Los
Angeles explosion, but he denied pass-
ing on any checks giving McNamara
51000 a month, whloh the Government
charges was used for a, "dynamiting
crew."
- Showing the witness cancelled 11000
checks marked "set aside for organiza-
tion purposes by order of the legisla-
tive board," which Legleitner said he
had not passed upon. District Attorney
Miller asked.

"Did you understand that President
Ryan appointed you on that auditing
committee as a fake or to cover up
anything?"

"No," replied Legleitner.
"Dang-eron- s Job" Explained.

Legleitner also was charged with
having carried on a passenger train
a nitroglycerin case from Pittsburg to
Indianapolis.

Other witnesses had testified about
an explosion at McKees Rocks, near
Pittsburg, in July, 1910, and L. L. Jewel
had testified that Herbert S. Hockin
reported a plot to blow up a bridge
near Beaver, Pa., "when a loaded pas-
senger train was passing."
" In that connection the Government
read a letter written by Legleitner to
McNamara, which it was alleged re-
lated to proposed explosions near
Pittsburg. The letter said:.

"I have made two trips to the Beaver
job and find it too dangerous a propo-
sition to get to."

Legleitner testified he meant he had
visited the job on which nonunion men
were employed and he found too many
guards present for him to Induce the
nonunion men to quit work. He de-
nied knowing anything about explo-
sions. . .

DECISIOM N0T TAKEN UP

Harrlinan Officials in Chicago Dis-

cuss Affairs of Management.
' SALT LAKE CITY, Dec. 5. Traffic

officials from practically every road
in the Harriman system met here to-

day, but did not take up any matter
connected with the dissolution man
date of the Supreme Court, according
to the announcement of J. A. Monroe,

nt in charge of traffic of
the Union Pacific Railroad.

"Only routine matters bearing on
freight and passenger schedules were
discussed at the meeting today," Mr.
Monroe said." "The carrying; out of
the order of the Supreme Court of the
United States for a segregation of the
roads is outside the jurisdiction of the
officials attending the conferene here."

The conference will be continued to-

morrow.

SOCIALIST ORGAN FAILS

Chicago Paper Which Has Suspended
Has $125,000 Liabilities.

CHICAGO, Dec. 5. Judge Landis, in
the United States District Court, today
appointed a receiver for the Chicago
Dally World, formerly the official or-
gan of the Socialist partyjn this city,
which suspended publication yesterday
because of financial difficulties.

The appointment of a ,receiver fol
lowed the filing of a petition in bank
ruptcy, the liabilities being given as
1125,000 and the assets $100,000.

SIDNA ALLEN IS ACCUSED

Massie's Dying Statement Admitted
In Trial for Foster's Murder.

WTTHEVILLE, , Va., Dec. 6. "Sldna
Allen shot me; Sldna Allen killed me,"
were the dying words of Judge Thorn
ton L. Massie, as he lay shot down CV
the Allen clansmen in the Carroll court-
house last March, acoordlng to the tes-
timony today of Coroner Nuecols, of
Hlllsvllle, at Allen's trial here. Allen
is on trial charged with: the murder of
Commonwealth's Attorney Foster, but
the court admitted the testimony over
objections by counsel.

Allen has been found guilty or sec
ond degree murder for Massie's death.

Women's Club Leader Dies).

CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa, Dec? S. Mrs.
Emma M. Van Vechten, former treasur-
er of the National Federation of Wom-
en's Clubs, died at her home here

SEE THATi - i

Why Pasted Lenses Are an
Annoyance to the Wearer

Th old-sty- le two-visio- n lenses
are joined by means of paste or ce-
ment.

Frequently the cement becomes
cloudy, thereby seriously interfering
with the vision.

Often the reading wafer slips out
of position or drops off entirely.

Almost continually dust gathers
about the edge of the reading wafer,
and constant cleaning is necessary.

And the very nature of the pasted
lens makes Its complete cleaning
practically impossible.

The cement which holds the wafer
also holds dust at the edges. This
makes such glasses unsightly as
everyone who has been annoyed by
the deficiencies of pasted lenses
knows only too well.

Why put up with the imperfec-
tions and continual expense of re-
placing pasted lenses, when Thomp-
son's Kryptoks mean complete and
almost unimagined comfort and
perfection T

We take care of y.onr eyea la the
way of lens cbanares for one year
from date of purchase. Bio extra
charge for tbla service.

THOMPSON
OPTICAL. INSTITUTE

209-10-- Corbettt Bid., Fifth and
Morrison, Second Floor.
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EASY . J!0 PAYMENTS

& Marx&Bloch A
283 Morrison St.

HE best solution
of your gift
problem may
be found in a
choice from our
large and va-

ried assortment
of small furni-
ture novelt i e s,

including Ma
hogany and Carved Wood
Mirrors, Lamps and Candle-

sticks, Bronze and Marble
Statuary, Pictures, Mahog-
any Tea Tables, Trays, Book
Rests, etc.

F. A. Taylor Co.
130 TENTH STREET

Marshall 3819 A 4681

DRY FIR
CORDWOOD
SLABWOOD

COAL

H0LMANFUELC0.
Main 353 A3353

A LOST WILL
when a man dies his will cannot be found,

SOMETIMES is known be has made one. This causes
great trouble in settling his estate.

When the Security Savings and Trust Company is named
as executor, the wall may be placed in its vault. There
it is perfectly safe, and will be delivered for probate on
the death of the maker.

SECURITY SAYINGS AND TRUST COMPANY

Fifth and Morrison Streets.
Established 1890.
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'" of a
gift overlook
of Furs are of

and most
you could Why not come in and make your
from our mos: stock of high grade fursf Yon '11 find
all models in thig assortment. Very modestly
in this, annual year-en- d sale.

A Prices Which Prevail in
$10.00 Fura S 6.50
815.00 Furs $ 9.50
$18.00 Furs S12.50

'$25.00 Furs $17,50

EXCLUSIVE
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It is all pure nourishment
Not thing but what has wholesome

food-valu- e goes into Tomato Soup.
That why satisfying and nour-
ishing, although strictly vegetable.
adds both "class" and substance any
dinner luncheon. And just the-sou-

p

for the family meal any time.
The oftener you the 'better for
enjoyment and health. And now-a-da- ys

the practical housewife

Furs $22.50
Furs ...... .$37.50

$85.00 Furs ......
Furs $70.00

Mail

Style Book
Free Upon

Request
FURRIERS

OPPOSITE OLD
LOCATION
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Every woman owe It to hernelf and
loved ones to retain the charm of youth
nature has bestowed upon her. For over
half a century this article has been used
by singers women of
fashion. It renders the skin like the
softness of velvet leaving It clear and.
pearly white and is highly desirable when

for daily or evening attire. As
ft Is a liquid non-grea-

It remains When
dances, balls or other It

a greasy of the
caused by the skin

XlG&td
Orients! Cresm cures skin

diseases and relieves Sunburn. Removes
Tan. Pimples Moth Patches,
tasn, r . ........ r

TeTlow ekin giving a clear and renned complexion
by5 and Good, Dealers.

Hopkins, Prop- -
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Each Book Mail Extra

Christmas

$35.00
$50.00

$62.50
$100

Orders
Promptly Filled.
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MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER
Indispensable and Necessaro

Article Particular Women
Desire Retain

Youthful appearance.

actresses, and

preparing
and preparation.
unnoticed. attending

entertainments.
prevents appearance com-
plexion becoming

Gouraud'a
Blackheads,

delicately
SS?C10eVery WForaSalee Druggist- -

COUPON

ineAmenam

Great Jonea Street, new i or.

uoTeramem

Urc!e S&mfat Work .

THIS BOOK
In mind that this book has teen most
carefully written; imi every cnapi.
in it is vouched for by aa authority:
that It Is Illustrated fro-- a photograpn
taken especially for It; that it is writ-
ten in large, clear type on fine book
paper and bound in heavy cloth In an
attractive, durable manner. A II
VALUE FOR 0 cents. Act qulcky it
you want a copy.

Save six consecutive coupons ana
present them at The Oregonlan oftic
Sith and Alder streets.
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